8-30am – 12.00 Everyday, including Sunday!
All served with tea or coffee at no extra charge.
Additional to our usual menu – if you want a pie, have a pie.
The Raven traditional full English breakfast - £7.80
Choose your own combination of the following traditional
breakfast ingredients - as many or as few as you like. Our
chef will fill a light pastry dish to the brim with your
favourite choices.

.Mushrooms.
.Sausage.
.Tomato.
.Bacon.

.Black pudding.
.Butter beans.
.Baked beans.
.Poached egg.
The Raven vegetarian breakfast - £7.80

Served just like our traditional full English above, our
vegetarian option boasts a compliment of peppers, onion,
mushrooms, courgette, and tomato. All delicately roasted
in olive oil and seasoned with herbs and spices, then served
with your choice of baked beans or butter beans.

P.T.O for pancakes!......

8-30am – 12.00 Everyday, including Sunday!
All served with tea or coffee at no extra charge.
Additional to our usual menu – if you want a pie, have a pie.
The Raven Pancake wraps - £5.00
Our sweet and savoury pancakes are prepared with fresh,
locally sourced ingredients. Our chef will fill your pancakes
then roll and cut them before stacking them on a plate for
you. Please chose from the following options......

Sweet

1. Bacon and blueberry

Crispy bacon with warm, sliced blueberries and a drizzle of honey.

2. Brown sugar and lemon

A classic, as simple and delicious as it sounds.

3. Fruit compote

Seasonal fruits eased into a delicious reduction and enlivened with yogurt.

Savoury

4. “Half” full English

A lighter way to enjoy our full English; bacon, sausage, mushroom, and black pudding.
Combined with scrambled egg then rolled into your pancake and served with baked beans.

5. “Half” vegetarian breakfast

Like above but with the fillings from our vegetarian breakfast option, held together with
Cheddar cheese.

6. Smoked Salmon and cream cheese

A light spread of cream cheese, layered with smoked salmon, pea-shoot leaves
and a drizzle of lemon.

P.T.O for breakfasts!......

